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1. Context 
 

The Government of Sri Lanka, with support from the European Union (EU) and the World Bank (WB)  is 

implementing the Local Development Support Project (LDSP) in four provinces – North, North Central, 

Eastern, and Uva – to strengthen local service delivery and local economic infrastructure, and enhance 

bottom-up approaches to support public engagement in local decision-making processes, including through 

participatory planning and feedback mechanisms for service delivery. The LDSP is funded through a loan 

agreement with the World Bank and contribution of EUR 22 million from the European Union under the 

latter’s broader EUR 40 million 'Strengthening Transformation, Reconciliation and Inclusive Democratic 

Engagement (STRIDE)’ Programme. The STRIDE Programme also includes the Capacity Development 

of Local Governments (CDLG) to be implemented by UNDP.  

The overall objective of the CDLG project is to strengthen the capacities of Local Authorities (LA) to be 

inclusive, responsive, and accountable and be able to plan, enhance resilience, and deliver better services. 

The capacity development support, coupled with the fiscal support (through Basic Transfers and 

Performance Transfers provided through LDSP project) for inclusive service delivery and economic 

investment, is aimed at strengthening the role of elected representatives at the local level. It is about 

improving local governance systems and making local governments “fit for future”, as well as increase 

downward accountability of elected officials and local governments. The project also aims to strengthening 

mechanisms for public engagement in local decision-making processes.  

Towards this end, UNDP has commissioned The Asia Foundation (TAF) to conduct a diagnostic study 

with Terms of Reference (ToR) focusing on two aspects:  

a) Conduct a diagnostic study in North-Central Province on the institutional system associated 

with service delivery, specifically decentralized administrative structures (both devolved and 

deconcentrated), and the finance system to factors constraining effectiveness and efficiency of 

local service delivery, the robustness and efficiency of local and regional level equalization 

measures and local government performance. This study will use the same methodology as the 

2018 Asia-Foundation study to conduct the diagnostic study [institutional assessment] for 

North-Central Province (NCP). This report discusses the key findings from the assessment 

carried out for eight Local Authorities (LAs) in Polonnaruwa district in North Central 

Province.  

b) Conduct a participatory capacity needs assessment (targeting all 134 local authorities) to 

identify gaps and highlight areas for targeted capacity development support to local authorities 

to fulfil their function, utilize the basic and performance transfers from LDSP, deliver services 

and promote local resilient development. The capacity needs assessment will specifically look 

at the capacities of women councillors, women leaders at the community level.   

This report discuses the findings of the participatory capacity needs assessment carried out for the 27 LAs 

in North Central Province.   
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2. Methodology and Approach 
 

The purpose of this assessment was to inventorize key capacities that already exist in LAs and assess what 

additional capacities may be needed to reach the expected or desired state. Or, in other words an analysis 

of desired capacities against existing capacities. The needs assessment is expected to highlight capacities 

that could be strengthened and optimize existing capacities that are already strong.  

 

2.1 The KAP Framework 
 

A KAP survey usually is conducted to collect information on the knowledge (i.e., what is known), 

attitudes (i.e., what is thought), and practices (i.e., what is done) about general and/or specific topics of a 

particular population of interest. KAP assessments evolved mostly in the health sector1 but has since then 

been influenced by Diffusion of Innovation2 and the Reasoned Action theories3. 

Knowledge dimension: Being able to understand concepts and objectives.  

Attitudes dimension: Being aware of the utility or efficacy of the areas and being motivated and 

committed for change. 

Practice dimension: Being able to recognize the application of ideas and concepts in terms of enabling 

environment or as solutions to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of a particular area or areas.   

 

A KAP survey can generate data that can be used for the following purposes: 

  

 
1 SCHWARTZ, N.E. (1976). Nutrition knowledge, attitudes and practices of Canadian public health nurses. Journal of Nutrition Education, 

8(2): 28-31. 
2 Rogers, E.M. et al (2003). Diffusion of Innovation, (5th Edition). New York: The Free Press 
3 Fishbein, M. and Ajzen, I. (1975). Belief, Attitude, Intention and behaviour: An Introduction to Theory and Research, New York: 

Psychology Press 
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Why a KAP Assessment?  

The institutional assessment carried out for NCP (as part of this assignment) and for the other three 

provinces (as part of an earlier study) clearly identified capacity gaps in terms of staffing, resources, 

policies etc. This KAP assessment is expected to complement the institutional assessment by highlighting 

critical areas where ‘soft’ capacities need strengthening. In particular, the KAP assessment is expected to: 

• To identify knowledge gaps, belief systems, and behavioural patterns that may identify needs, 

problems, and barriers to help plan and implement interventions. 

• To deepen the understanding of commonly known information, attitudes, and factors that influence 

behaviour. 

• To generate baseline levels and measure changes that result from interventions. 

• To help set programme priorities and make programme decisions. 

 

The KAP assessment follows a structured and sequential process that consists of the following steps: 

 

 

2.2 Dimensions of Assessment 
 

The participatory capacity needs assessment explored Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices (KAP) across 

nine critical organizational domains and 53 subdomains of a LA: 

Organizational Domains Sub-Domains 

1. 1. Strategic position of the LA i. Vision   
ii. Mission   
iii. Shared Objectives  
iv. Values   
v. Strategies and Strategic Plan  
vi. Action Plan  

2. 2. Structure of the LA i. Administration Structure   
ii. Operational Structure   
iii. Infrastructure 

3. 3. Division of labour within the LA i. Roles and Responsibilities of staff 

4. 4. Functions of the LA i. Decision Making at Policy Level of the 
Organization 

ii. General Administration of the 
Organization 

iii. Financial Management of the 
Organization 

iv. Physical Planning  
v. Service Delivery 

Identifying 
Domains

Design of  
Survey 

Instrument

Data 
Collection

Analysis & 
Reporting
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Organizational Domains Sub-Domains 

vi. Citizen Engagement  

5. 5. LA Processes and Procedures i. Administrative  
ii. Public Health 
iii. Infrastructure Development 
iv. Utility Services 
v. Welfare 
vi. Finance 
vii. Costing 
viii. Citizen Engagement 

6. 6. Resources of the LA i. Rates  
ii. Taxes  
iii. Rent  
iv. License  
v. Fee for Services  
vi. Other Revenue  
vii. Revenue Grants  

7. 7. Outputs of the LA i. Administration  
ii. Public Health  
iii. Infrastructure Development  
iv. Utility Services  
v. Welfare  
vi. Finance 
vii. Costing 
viii. Citizen Participation 

8. 8. Technology and Innovations i. Automation of Revenue Collection 
ii. Automated Expenses Tracking  
iii. Automation of Accounting  
iv. Paperless General Administration  
v. Use of Automated Attendance marking 
vi. Use of Energy Saving Strategies  
vii. Automated Front Desk  
viii. Service Tracking  
ix. Social Media Interface for Communication 

with Citizens 

9. 9. Resilience Planning and Response Preparedness i. Disaster Management   
ii. Climate Change Preparedness  
iii. Skill Inventory   
iv. Project Proposals, Business Plans and 

Feasibility Studies  
v. Collaborations and Partnerships 
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The nine key institutional domains and their related subdomains are discussed below: 

1. Strategic Positioning of LA 

Strategic positioning reflects the choices a Local Authority makes about the kind of value it will create and 

how that value will translate into a comparative advantage. Strategic positioning should translate into quality 

and cost effectiveness of outputs of the Local Authority’s ability to harness competitive advantage. 

2. Structure of LA 

Structure of an LA reflects the internal the arrangement of and relations between the parts or elements of 

the organization. In this assessment, it is taken to include organizational structure, operational structure and 

the infrastructure of the LA. The organizational structure outlines how certain activities are directed in 

order to achieve the goals of an organization. These activities can include rules, roles, and responsibilities. 

The organizational structure also determines how information flows between levels within the organization. 

The operational structure describes a logical and chronological structure of an operation of single sequences 

and events in processes. The infrastructure is the set of fundamental facilities and systems serving the Local 

Authority, including the services and facilities necessary for its smooth function. 

3. Division of Labour 

Division of labour considers how the main functions of a LA is split up into sections and each section is 

staffed by different workers who are specialized in the functions of that specific section. Roles and 

responsibilities of the workers are guidelines which maintain the division of labour in the organization. 

4. Functions of the Local Authority 

Functions of LA implies basic activities which helps to achieve the mandated outcomes through efficient 

and effective means. For this assignment, six functions were focused: Decision Making at Policy Level of 

the Organization; General Administration of the Organization; Financial Management of the Organization; 

Physical Planning; Service Delivery; and Citizen Engagement. 

5. Process and Procedures of Local Authority 

Process refers to a set of activities that result in an output. Procedures are established ways of conducting 

a LA’s operations. Procedures are required for compliance, are helpful for training and help to retain 

important information that helps the organization prevent errors. Process is ‘what’ the LA does and the 

procedures lay out the ‘how’ of that gets done. Local Authorities have their standard process and procedures 

described by rules and regulations and circulars across the system.  

6. Resources of LA 

For this assessment, the following categories of financial resources as prescribed in the LA Financial Rules 

were considered: Rates, Taxes, Rent, License, Fee for Services, Other Revenue, and Revenue Grants. 

7. Achievements and Outputs of LA 

Outputs are the tangible and intangible products that result from project activities of each and every process 

of the LA. In this section the LA Achievements are tracked according to the categorization of Process and 

Procedures. 

8. Technology and Innovations 

Technological innovation is the process where an organization or a group of people working outside a 

structured organization work towards innovation for better outputs and outcomes technology as a source 

of innovation for increased market competitiveness. 
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Here the technology and innovations initiatives tracked by pre decided 9 implementations namely 

Automation of Revenue Collection, Automated Expenses Tracking, Automation of Accounting, Paperless 

General Administration, Use of Automated Attendance marking Use of Energy Saving Strategies, 

Automated Front Desk, Service Tracking, and Social Media Interface for Communication with Citizens. 

9. Resilience Planning and Response Preparedness 

Resilience planning and response preparedness are taken as proxies for the LA’s position in terms of 

sustainability and ability to manage and recover from unplanned events. For this assessment, the following 

broad areas were included under this domain: Disaster management; Climate change management; Skill 

inventory management; Project Management and Partnerships and collaborations. 

 

2.3 Approach 
 

A questionnaire was developed to carry out the assessment of capacities across five functional domains 

(administration, finance, physical planning, service delivery and citizen engagement) covering separately, administrative 

staff, and elected council members including women members. Data was collected in electronic format 

(ODK) by trained enumerators from the Department of Local Government (DLG) in the four provinces. 

The strategy used for identifying the sample for the survey and the sample identified under each of the 

functional domains are illustrated separately as follows: 
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Data Collection Strategy Matrix- Sample Identification for the Participatory Capacity Needs 

Assessment 

 

CDO – Community Development Officer; CMA – Chief Management Assistant; CRI – Chief Revenue 

Inspector; DO – Development Officer; EO – Environment Officer; FA – Financial Assistant; MA – 

Management Assistant; LGA – Local Government Assistant; PHI – Public Health Inspector; PRO – Public 

Relations Officer; RI – Revenue Inspector; SCW – Superintendent of Construction Works; TO – Technical 

Officer 
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2.4 Sample Size 

 
In North Central Province, across the 27 LAs a total of 657 respondents participated in the survey. The 

category-wise break-up was as follows: 

 

2.5 Calculating Scores 

 
The ‘z score’ (also referred to as a standard score) has been used to score the indicators across various 

analytical categories. The z score provides an idea of how far from the mean a data point is. But more 

technically it’s a measure of how many standard deviations below or above the population mean a raw score 

is. Z-scores range from -3 standard deviations (which would fall to the far left of the normal distribution 

curve) up to +3 standard deviations (which would fall to the far right of the normal distribution curve). Z-

score (or standard score) = (observed value - median value of the reference population) / standard deviation 

value of reference population 

z scores are preferred over conventional frequency counts as it normalizes the scores/performances of data 

points derived from different samples. z scores also normalize variations (for instance, between provinces 

or districts or typology of LAs) by collapsing the data to a common standard based on how many standard 

deviations values lie from the mean.  

For this report the following implications are drawn for z scores falling within specified ranges. 

Color cue z score range 
Descriptive interpretation for 
the selected indicator 

  Equal to or greater than 1 Low priority 

  Between 0 and 0.9999 Medium priority 

  Between -0.00001 and -1 High priority 

  Less than -1 Critical priority 

 

 

 

  

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180

Political Members

Administrative Leaders

Administrative Mid-Level Staff

Administrative Frontline Staff

Political Members Administrative Leaders
Administrative Mid-

Level Staff

Administrative

Frontline Staff

Anuradhapura 167 93 99 102

Polonnaruwa 71 31 49 45
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2.6 Presentation and Interpretation of Findings 

 
We start by presenting two high-level analysis: (a) the overall status of the province/district/ in terms of 

the 9 key domains across political members and administrative functionaries; and (b) KAP scores and 

priority scores for all the 53 sub-domains for political members and administrative functionaries. 

Following these profiles, three granular level analysis are presented at the district level: 

1. KAP scores and priority scores for all the 53 sub-domains for three categories of administrative 

staff – leadership, mid-level and frontline. 

2. KAP scores and priority scores for all the 53 sub-domains for three categories of political 

members – leadership, Councillors and Women Councillors. 

3. KAP scores and priority scores for all the 53 sub-domains for the five functional divisions within 

the LA - administration, finance, physical planning, service delivery/work, citizen engagement. 
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3. Provincial Profiles & Strategic Implications 

 
In this section, we present first the topline trends and findings consolidated at the provincial level. We then 

proceed to discuss recommendation and strategic applications of the KAP findings to develop capacity 

building interventions under the CDLG.  

3.1  Topline Findings for LAs in North Central Province 

 
To present the key trends, we present and discuss three macro analytics in this section: (a) the overall status 

of the province in terms of the 9 key domains across two broad categories - political members and 

administrative functionaries; (b) KAP scores for all the nine key institutional domains for the three 

categories of political members and the three categories of administrative functionaries; and (c) KAP scores 

for all the nine key institutional domains for staff across the five functional domains. 

3.1.1 How do the nine core institutional domains stack up on KAP scores for political members and appointed 

officials? 

 

 

• Across different categories of functionaries and across the 27 LAs, resilience planning and response 

preparedness emerge as a domain where knowledge, attitude and practice seems to be relatively strong. 

Domains where capacities across KAP are relatively weak include: structure, processes and procedures; resource 

mobilization, outputs; and technology and innovations.  

3.1.2 How do the nine core institutional domains stack up on KAP scores for the three categories of political 

members? 
 

 

High and critical priority domains for political leadership 

Knowledge enhancement on:  

• Functions of LA 
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• Process and procedures 

• Resource mobilization 

• Outputs of LA 

• Technology and innovations 

 

Attitude change required for: 

• Strategic position of LA 

• LA structure 

• Resource mobilization 

• Outputs of LA 

• Technology and innovations 

 

Introducing practices for changes should be focused on; 

• Strategic position of the LA 

• Division of labor within the LA 

• Functions of LA 

• Process and procedures 

• Resource mobilization 

• Outputs of LA 

• Technology and innovations 

 

High and critical priority domains for council members 

Knowledge enhancement on:  

• Strategic position of the LA 

• Division of labor within the LA 

• Functions of LA 

 

Attitude change required for: 

• Functions of LA 

• Process and procedures 

• Resource mobilization 

• Outputs of LA 

• Technology and innovations 

 

Introducing practices for changes should be focused on; 

• Strategic position of the LA 

• LA structure 

• Process and procedures 

• Resource mobilization 

• Outputs of LA 

• Technology and innovations 
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High and critical priority domains for women council members 

Knowledge enhancement on:  

• LA structure 

• Division of labor within the LA 

• Process and procedures 

• Resource mobilization 

• Outputs of LA 

• Technology and innovations 

 

Attitude change required for: 

• Strategic position of the LA 

• LA structure 

• Division of labor 

• Process and procedures 

• Resource mobilization 

• Technology and innovations 

 

Introducing practices for changes should be focused on; 

• Strategic position of the LA 

• Functions of LA 

• Resource mobilization 

• Outputs of LA 

• Technology and innovations 

 

3.1.3 How do the nine core institutional domains stack up on KAP scores for the three categories of appointed 

officials? 
 

 

High and critical priority domains for administrative leadership in the LA 

Knowledge enhancement on:  

• LA structure 

• Process and procedures 
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• Resource mobilization 

• Outputs of LA 

• Technology and innovations 

 

 

Attitude change required for: 

• LA structure 

• Process and procedures 

• Resource mobilization 

• LA outputs 

• Technology and innovations 

 

Introducing practices for changes should be focused on; 

• Strategic position of the LA 

• LA structure 

• Functions of LA 

• Outputs of LA 

• Technology and innovations 

 

High and critical priority domains for mid-level staff in the LA 

Knowledge enhancement on:  

• Strategic position of the LA 

• LA structure 

• Process and procedures 

• Resource mobilization 

• Outputs of LA 

• Technology and innovations 

 

Attitude change required for: 

• Functions of LA 

• Process and procedures 

• Resource mobilization 

• LA outputs 

• Technology and innovations 

 

Introducing practices for changes should be focused on; 

• Strategic position of the LA 

• LA structure 

• Functions of LA 

• Process and procedures 

• Outputs of LA 
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• Technology and innovations 

 

High and critical priority domains for frontline staff in the LA 

Knowledge enhancement on:  

• Strategic position of the LA 

• LA structure 

• Functions of LA 

• Process and procedures 

• Resource mobilization 

• Outputs of LA 

• Technology and innovations 

 

Attitude change required for: 

• Functions of LA 

• Process and procedures 

• Resource mobilization 

• LA outputs 

• Technology and innovations 

 

Introducing practices for changes should be focused on; 

• Strategic position of the LA 

• LA structure 

• Resource mobilization 

• Outputs of LA 

• Technology and innovations 
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3.1.4 How do the nine core institutional domains stack up on KAP scores for the five functional domains? 

 

 

High and critical priority domains for administrative division staff in the LA 

Knowledge enhancement on:  

• Strategic position of the LA 

• Division of labor within the LA 

• Process and procedures 

• Resource mobilization 

• Technology and innovations 

 

Attitude change required for: 

• LA structure 

• Functions of the LA 

• Process and procedures 

• Resource mobilization 

• LA outputs 

• Technology and innovations 

 

Introducing practices for changes should be focused on; 

• LA structure 

• Functions of the LA 

• Process and procedures 

• Resource mobilization 

• LA outputs 

• Technology and innovations 

 

High and critical priority domains for finance division staff in the LA 

Knowledge enhancement on:  

• LA structure 

• Process and procedures 

• Resource mobilization 

• Outputs of the LA 

• Technology and innovations 

 

Attitude change required for: 
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• Strategic position of the LA 

• Functions of the LA 

• Process and procedures 

• Resource mobilization 

• Technology and innovations 

 

Introducing practices for changes should be focused on; 

• LA structure 

• Functions of the LA 

• Resource mobilization 

• LA outputs 

• Technology and innovations 

 

High and critical priority domains for planning division staff in the LA 

Knowledge enhancement on:  

• Strategic position of the LA 

• LA structure 

• Functions of the LA 

• Process and procedures 

• Resource mobilization 

• Outputs of the LA 

• Technology and innovations 

 

Attitude change required for: 

• LA structure 

• Process and procedures 

• Resource mobilization 

• LA outputs 

• Technology and innovations 

 

Introducing practices for changes should be focused on; 

• Strategic position of the LA 

• Functions of the LA 

• Process and procedures 

• Resource mobilization 

• LA outputs 

• Technology and innovations 
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High and critical priority domains for service division staff in the LA 

Knowledge enhancement on:  

• Strategic position of the LA 

• LA structure 

• Functions of the LA 

• Process and procedures 

• Resource mobilization 

• Outputs of the LA 

• Technology and innovations 

 

Attitude change required for: 

• LA structure 

• Functions of the LA 

• Process and procedures 

• Resource mobilization 

• LA outputs 

• Technology and innovations 

 

Introducing practices for changes should be focused on; 

• LA structure 

• Division of labor within the LA 

• Process and procedures 

• Resource mobilization 

• LA outputs 

• Technology and innovations 

 

High and critical priority domains for community division staff in the LA 

Knowledge enhancement on:  

• LA structure 

• Division of labor 

• Process and procedures 

• Resource mobilization 

• Outputs of the LA 

• Technology and innovations 

 

Attitude change required for: 

• Strategic position of the LA 

• LA structure 

• Functions of the LA 

• Process and procedures 

• Resource mobilization 

• LA outputs 
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• Technology and innovations 

 

Introducing practices for changes should be focused on; 

• Strategic position of the LA 

• LA structure 

• Functions of the LA 

• Resource mobilization 

• LA outputs 

• Technology and innovations 
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3.2  Strategic Applications to Develop Capacity Building Interventions 
 

The results of the capacity needs assessment demonstrate the gaps in terms of Knowledge, Attitude and 

Practice related to two critical groups of human resources at the Local Authorities - Political members of 

the Council; and Appointed staff. Both these groups play crucial role in adopting progressive changes or 

introducing reforms in the LA. In view of targeting capacity building interventions within these two groups, 

the results of the KAP assessment can be narrowed down to following the categories: 

 With respect to 
responsibilities  

With respect to assigned 
tasks  

Elected Political Members  Leadership  
Council Members  
Women Councillors  

 

Appointed staff  Leadership  
Mid-level Staff  
Frontline Staff  

Administration  
Finance 
Physical Planning  
Service Delivery (Works) 
Citizen Engagement  

 

The recommendations for using the results of ‘capacity needs assessment’ is discussed under two sections: 

• Generic domain specific recommended actions for addressing capacity building needs  

• Model intervention plan for addressing the capacity building needs in-line with the institutional 

assessment results  

 

3.2.1 Domain specific recommendations for addressing capacity building needs  
 

Key 
Institutional 

Domain 
Sub Domain 

Improving the 
Knowledge 

Changing of 
Attitude  

Introducing 
Practices 

Strategic 
position of 

the LA 

Vision  How the vision can 
be articulated to 
position the LA in 
the long run.  

Why the vision is 
critical to strengthen 
the strategic 
position of the LA.  

Methodology for 
preparing a vision 
statement through 
a participatory 
approach for the 
LA.  

Mission  How the mission 
can contribute to 
positioning the LA 
strategically in the 
long term.  

How helpful the 
Mission is for 
achieving the LA’s 
vision and assessing 
the visionary leaders 
of the LA by 
outsiders   

Process to be 
adopted to prepare 
mission with clear 
linkages to the 
vision.  

Shared 
Objectives 

How objectives can 
be formulated, and 
responsibilities 
shared among the 
staff of LA to 
strategically position 
the LA.  

How the objectives 
can be used to 
improve teamwork 
and bring political 
consensus for 
effectively achieving 
the vision.  

Process to be 
followed in 
drafting the 
objectives and 
creating a LA-wide 
consensus.  
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Key 
Institutional 

Domain 
Sub Domain 

Improving the 
Knowledge 

Changing of 
Attitude  

Introducing 
Practices 

Values  How stated values 
can play a role in 
setting the strategic 
position of the LA.  

How explicit 
statements of values 
reflect the quality of 
leadership in the 
eyes of the LA’s 
constituency. 

Processes to be 
followed to create a 
shared statement of 
values for the LA. 

Strategies and 
Strategic Plan 

How strategies can 
be framed through a 
strategic plan.  

Why a strategic plan 
is critical for the LA 
to achieve the vision 
and mission. 

Steps to be 
followed in 
developing 
strategies and 
strategic plan for 
LAs.  

Action Plan How an action plan 
can be used for 
ensuring successful 
implementation of 
Strategic Plan for the 
LA.  

Why action plans 
are important for 
the decision makers 
to implement 
strategies 

Methodology to 
prepare action 
plans  

Structure of 
the LA 

Administration 
Structure 

What should be the 
content for creating 
an effective 
administrational 
structure for LAs  

How the 
administrative 
structure can help 
the LA to deliver 
services effectively 
by having clearly 
defined roles and 
responsibilities for 
the staff. 

Exposure to 
models that are 
legally compliant.  

Operational 
Structure  

Why an LA’s 
operations should be 
carried out in logical 
and chronological 
manner.  

How an effective 
operational 
structure can help 
the LAs to serve the 
citizen better? 

Exposure to 
models that are 
legally compliant. 

Infrastructure Why fundamental 
facilities and systems 
are required for 
smooth functioning 
of the LA. 

How an enabling 
infrastructure plays 
a key role in 
motivating LA staff 
and also, build 
better relations with 
citizens.  

Exposure to 
models / layouts. 

Division of 
labour within 
the LA 
 
 
 
  

Roles and 
Responsibilities 
of Workers 

How the work load 
can be divided 
across the staff of 
the LAs in a rational 
manner. 

How important it is 
to assign the right 
staff for right task 
and how that can 
influence overall 
efficiency and 
effectiveness of the 
LA.  

Methods/processes 
to define tasks and 
assign the right 
staff. 

Functions of 
the LA 

Decision Making 
at Policy Level of 
the Organization 

How critical is the 
role of decision 
making at policy 
level for the overall 
efficiency and 

How exercising the 
mandate and 
responsibilities in 
the right way can 

Tools and methods 
to improve 
decision making.  
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Key 
Institutional 

Domain 
Sub Domain 

Improving the 
Knowledge 

Changing of 
Attitude  

Introducing 
Practices 

effectiveness of the 
LA. 

positively impact on 
the LA.    

General 
Administration 
of the 
Organization 

What are the key 
elements of 
administration 
related functions in 
the LAs.  

Role of the staff and 
elected officials in 
the administration 
related functions in 
the LAs  

Exposure to 
models and 
practices that are 
legally compliant. 

Financial 
Management of 
the Organization 

What are the key 
elements of financial 
management related 
functions in the LAs  

Role of the staff and 
elected officials in 
the financial 
management related 
functions in the LAs  

Exposure to 
models and 
practices that are 
legally compliant. 

Physical 
Planning  

What are the key 
elements of physical 
planning related 
functions in the LAs  

Role of the staff and 
elected officials in 
the physical 
planning related 
functions in the LAs  

Exposure to 
models and 
practices that are 
legally compliant. 

Service Delivery What are the key 
elements of service 
delivery related 
functions in the LAs  

Role of the staff and 
elected officials in 
the service delivery 
related functions in 
the LAs  

Exposure to 
models and 
practices that are 
legally compliant. 

Citizen 
Engagement  

What are the key 
elements of citizen 
engagement related 
functions in the LAs  

Role of the staff and 
elected officials in 
the citizen 
engagement related 
functions in the LAs  

Exposure to 
models and 
practices that are 
legally compliant. 

LA Processes 
and 
Procedures 

Administrative  What processes and 
procedures are 
associated with the 
administrative 
functions in the LAs  

Understanding how 
proper processes 
and procedures can 
affect the effective 
administration in 
the LAs  

Methods for 
assessing the 
effectiveness of the 
processes and 
procedures 
associated with 
administrative 
functions in the 
LAs  

Public Health What processes and 
procedures are 
associated with the 
public health related 
functions in the LAs  

Understanding how 
proper processes 
and procedures can 
affect the effective 
health related 
functions in the LAs  

Methods for 
assessing the 
effectiveness of the 
processes and 
procedures 
associated with 
health-related 
functions in the 
LAs  

Infrastructure 
Development 

What processes and 
procedures are 
associated with the 
infrastructure 
development in the 
LAs  

Understanding how 
proper processes 
and procedures can 
affect the effective 
infrastructure 
development in the 
LAs  

Methods for 
assessing the 
effectiveness of the 
processes and 
procedures 
associated with 
infrastructure 
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Key 
Institutional 

Domain 
Sub Domain 

Improving the 
Knowledge 

Changing of 
Attitude  

Introducing 
Practices 

development in the 
LAs  

Utility Services What processes and 
procedures are 
associated with the 
utility service 
provision related 
functions in the LAs  

Understanding how 
proper processes 
and procedures can 
affect the effective 
utility service 
provision related 
functions in the LAs  

Methods for 
assessing the 
effectiveness of the 
processes and 
procedures 
associated with 
utility service 
provision related 
functions in the 
LAs  

Welfare What processes and 
procedures are 
associated with the 
welfare related 
functions in the LAs  

Understanding how 
proper processes 
and procedures can 
affect the effective 
welfare related 
functions in the LAs  

Methods for 
assessing the 
effectiveness of the 
processes and 
procedures 
associated with 
welfare related 
functions in the 
LAs  

Finance What processes and 
procedures are 
associated with the 
financial 
management related 
functions in the LAs  

Understanding how 
proper processes 
and procedures can 
affect the effective 
financial 
management in the 
LAs  

Methods for 
assessing the 
effectiveness of the 
processes and 
procedures 
associated with 
financial 
management 
related functions in 
the LAs  

Costing What processes and 
procedures are 
associated with 
costing mechanism 
in the LAs  

Understanding how 
proper processes 
and procedures can 
affect the effective 
costing mechanism 
in the LAs  

Methods for 
assessing the 
effectiveness of the 
processes and 
procedures 
associated with 
costing mechanism 
in the LAs  

Citizen 
Engagement 

What processes and 
procedures are 
associated with 
citizen engagement 
related functions in 
the LAs  

Understanding how 
proper processes 
and procedures can 
affect the effective 
citizen engagement 
in the LAs  

Methods for 
assessing the 
effectiveness of the 
processes and 
procedures 
associated with 
citizen engagement 
related function in 
the LAs  

Resources of 
the LA 

Rates  How important are 
rates in contributing 
to the resources of 
the LA 

What could be the 
impact on the 
resources of LAs if 
the revenue from 
rates are affected.  

Good practices to 
generate resources 
through rates by 
ensuring legal 
compliance. 
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Key 
Institutional 

Domain 
Sub Domain 

Improving the 
Knowledge 

Changing of 
Attitude  

Introducing 
Practices 

Taxes  How important are 
taxes in contributing 
to the resources of 
the LA 

What could be the 
impact on the 
resources of LAs if 
the revenue from 
taxes are affected. 

Good practices to 
generate resources 
through taxes by 
ensuring legal 
compliance. 

Rent  How important are 
rental revenue in 
contributing to the 
resources of the LA 

What could be the 
impact on the 
resources of LAs if 
the revenue from 
rent are affected. 

Good practices to 
generate resources 
through rental 
income by ensuring 
legal compliance. 

License  How important is 
the revenue from 
license in 
contributing to the 
resources of the LA 

What could be the 
impact on the 
resources of LAs if 
the revenue from 
license are affected. 

Good practices to 
generate resources 
through license fee 
by ensuring legal 
compliance. 

Fee for Services  How important is 
fee for services in 
contributing to the 
resources of the LA 

What could be the 
impact on the 
resources of LAs if 
the revenue from 
fee for services are 
affected. 

Good practices to 
generate resources 
through fees for 
services by 
ensuring legal 
compliance. 

Other Revenue  How important is 
the category of 
‘other revenue’ in 
contributing to the 
resources of the LA 

What could be the 
impact on the 
resources of LAs if 
the revenue from 
‘other revenue’ are 
affected. 

Good practices to 
generate resources 
through other 
revenue streams by 
ensuring legal 
compliance. 

Revenue Grants  How important is 
the category of 
‘revenue grants’ in 
contributing to the 
resources of the LA 

What could be the 
impact on the 
resources of LAs if 
the revenue from 
revenue grants are 
affected. 

Good practices to 
generate resources 
through revenue 
grants by ensuring 
legal compliance. 

Achievements 
– Outputs of 
the LA 

Administration  What are expected 
outputs or 
achievements 
through the 
administration 
related functions in 
the LA? 

Understanding how 
proper functioning 
of the 
administration unit 
impacts on the 
overall performance 
of the LA. 

What good 
practices can be 
adopted for 
improving the 
achievements of 
the administrative 
related functions?  

Public Health  What are expected 
outputs or 
achievements 
through the public 
health related 
functions in the LA? 

Understanding how 
proper functioning 
of the public health 
unit impacts on the 
overall performance 
of the LA. 

What good 
practices can be 
adopted for 
improving the 
achievements of 
the public health 
related functions?  

Infrastructure 
Development 

What are expected 
outputs or 
achievements 
through the 
infrastructure 

Understanding how 
proper functioning 
of infrastructure 
development 
activities impacts on 

What good 
practices can be 
adopted for 
improving the 
achievements of 
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Key 
Institutional 

Domain 
Sub Domain 

Improving the 
Knowledge 

Changing of 
Attitude  

Introducing 
Practices 

development related 
functions in the LA? 

the overall 
performance of the 
LA. 

infrastructure 
development 
related functions?  

Utility Services  What are expected 
outputs or 
achievements 
through the utility 
services related 
functions in the LA? 

Understanding how 
proper functioning 
of the utility services 
unit impacts on the 
overall performance 
of the LA. 

What good 
practices can be 
adopted for 
improving the 
achievements of 
the utility services 
related functions?  

Welfare  What are expected 
outputs or 
achievements 
through the welfare 
related functions in 
the LA? 

Understanding how 
proper functioning 
of the welfare unit 
impacts on the 
overall performance 
of the LA. 

What good 
practices can be 
adopted for 
improving the 
achievements of 
the welfare related 
functions?  

Finance What are expected 
outputs or 
achievements 
through the financial 
management related 
functions in the LA? 

Understanding how 
proper functioning 
of the financial 
management unit 
impacts on the 
overall performance 
of the LA. 

What good 
practices can be 
adopted for 
improving the 
achievements of 
the financial 
management 
related functions?  

Costing What are expected 
outputs or 
achievements 
through the costing 
of all functions in 
the LA? 

Understanding how 
proper costing 
impacts on the 
overall performance 
of the LA. 

What good 
practices can be 
adopted for 
improving the 
achievements of 
the costing related 
functions?  

Citizen 
Participation 

What are expected 
outputs or 
achievements 
through the citizen 
participation related 
functions in the LA? 

Understanding how 
inclusive citizen 
participation 
impacts on the 
overall performance 
of the LA. 

What good 
practices can be 
adopted for 
improving the 
achievements of 
the citizen 
participation 
related functions?  

Technology 
and 
Innovations 

Automation of 
Revenue 
Collection  

What are the key 
components of 
automated revenue 
collection and their 
benefits to the LA? 

How automation of 
revenue collection 
can improve 
revenue collection 
process in the LA? 

What are the good 
practices in 
automating the 
revenue collection? 

Automated 
Expenses 
Tracking 

What are the key 
components of 
automated expenses 
tracking and their 
benefits to the LA? 

How automation of 
expense tracking 
can improve 
expenditure 
management in the 
LA? 

What are the good 
practices in 
automating the 
expense tracking in 
the LAs? 
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Key 
Institutional 

Domain 
Sub Domain 

Improving the 
Knowledge 

Changing of 
Attitude  

Introducing 
Practices 

Automation of 
Accounting  

What are the key 
components of 
automation of 
accounting and their 
benefits to the LA? 

How automation of 
accounting can 
improve financial 
management in the 
LA? 

What are the good 
practices in 
automating the 
accounting in the 
LAs? 

Paperless 
General 
Administration  

What are the key 
components of 
paperless general 
administration and 
their benefits to the 
LA? 

How the paperless 
general 
administration can 
improve 
administrative 
procedures in the 
LA? 

What are the good 
practices in 
adopting paperless 
general 
administration 
system in the LAs? 

Use of 
Automated 
Attendance 
marking 

What are the key 
benefits and 
procedures for using 
the automated 
attendance marking 
in the LA? 

How the 
automation of 
attendance marking 
can improve staff 
management in the 
LA? 

What are the good 
practices in 
automating the 
attendance marking 
in the LAs? 

Use of Energy 
Saving Strategies  

What are the key 
components of using 
energy saving 
strategies and their 
benefits to the LAs? 

How use of energy 
saving strategies can 
improve renewable 
energy management 
in the LA? 

What are the good 
practices in use of 
energy saving 
strategies in the 
LAs? 

Automated 
Front Desk  

What are the key 
components of 
automated front 
desk and their 
benefits to the LAs? 

How automation of 
front desk 
operations can 
improve citizen 
friendly service 
delivery in the LA? 

What are the good 
practices in 
automating the 
front desk 
operations in the 
LAs? 

Service Tracking  What are the key 
components of 
service tracking and 
their benefits to the 
LAs? 

How automation of 
tracking LA services 
can improve service 
delivery to citizens 
in the LA? 

What are the good 
practices in 
automating the 
service tracking in 
the LAs? 

Social Media 
Interface for 
Communication 
with Citizens 

What are the key 
features of using 
social media 
interface for 
communication with 
citizen and their 
benefits to the LAs? 

How use of social 
media can improve 
communication with 
citizens in the LA? 

What are the good 
practices of use of 
social media 
interface for 
reaching citizen? 
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Resilience 
Planning and 
Response 
Preparedness 

Disaster 
Management   

Role of LAs in disaster 
under existing legal 
mechanisms. 

Why having effective 
disaster management 
plans are critical for 
LAs. 

Processes and 
tools for adopting 
disaster 
management plans 

Climate 
Change 
Preparedness 

Role of LAs in-
mitigating climate 
change effects under 
existing legal 
mechanisms. 

Why having effective 
climate change 
mitigation plans are 
critical for LAs. 

Processes and 
tools for adopting 
disaster 
management plans 

Skill Inventory   What are the key 
features of a skills 
inventory and benefits 
to the LAs? 

How a skills 
inventory can ensure 
best use of human 
resources in the LA 

Processes and 
tools for creating 
and updating a 
skills inventory. 

Project 
Proposals, 
Business Plans 
and Feasibility 
Studies  

What are the key 
components to prepare 
business plans, project 
proposals and feasibility 
studies and benefits to 
the LAs? 

How these plans and 
proposals can 
contribute to the 
overall performance 
of the LAs? 

What are the good 
practices and 
learnings related 
to preparing 
proposals and 
plans in the LAs? 

Collaborations 
and 
Partnerships 

 
What opportunities 
exist for LAs to 
collaborate and partner 
with other institutions 
to deliver better 
services to the citizen? 

What could be the 
long-term benefits to 
the LAs to 
collaborate and 
partner with other 
institutions to deliver 
better services to the 
citizen?  

What good 
practices are 
existing at the LAs 
to demonstrate 
the benefits of 
collaboration and 
partnerships? 
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3.2.2 Model intervention plan integrating the KAP scores and the Institutional Assessment Scores 
 

The model described below focuses on how best the results of the capacity needs assessment can be utilised 

for the overall objective of strengthening the institutional capacity of the LAs. The results of the 

‘institutional capacity assessment’ carried out separately to assess the strength of the LAs by focusing the 

operational aspects using 6 institutional domains can be integrated with the findings of the ‘capacity needs 

assessment’ which focused on the ‘human resources’ in the LAs for effective design of interventions to 

build the capacities of LAs. The recommended model consists of six steps as follows  

• Step 1 : Assess the ‘institutional assessment score’ for the Polonnaruwa district  

• Step 2 : Identify the ‘area of interest’ for the CDLG  

• Step 3 : Decide the activities for addressing the ‘area of interest’ based on the ‘PPP (Policy, Process and People) 

Intervention Matrix’  

• Step 4 : Identify the ‘Critical Human Resources’ for capacity building in the LAs for implementation of ‘PPP 

Intervention Mix’  

• Step 5 : Assess the status of KAP among the ‘Critical Human Resources of LAs’ across the Polonnaruwa 

district as per the ‘Capacity Needs Assessment’  

• Step 6 : Design the ‘intervention for strengthening the institutional capacity’ by re-designing the activities based on 

the KAP scores of ‘Critical Human Resources’ in the LAs  

Illustrative examples of how this model can be utilized is described in the subsequent sections of this 

report which discusses the district-level findings and implications.  
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4. Polonnaruwa District Report 

4.1  Topline Findings for LAs in Polonnaruwa 
 

We present and discuss two macro analytics in this section: (a) the overall status of the district in terms of 

the 9 key domains across political members and administrative functionaries; and (b) KAP scores and 

priority scores for all the 53 sub-domains for political members and administrative functionaries. 

4.1.1 How do the nine core institutional domains stack up on KAP scores? 
 

 

 

• Across different categories of functionaries and across the eight LAs, resilience planning and response 

preparedness emerge as a domain where knowledge, attitude and practice seems to be relatively strong. 

Domains where capacities across KAP are relatively weak include: structure, processes and procedures; resource 

mobilization, outputs; and technology and innovations.  

• Scores on attitude for the indicator on resources for political members is an area that calls for attention, 

while for the administrative functionaries, knowledge on processes and procedures stand out as a 

critical gap.  

4.1.2 Which are the priority areas for administrative functionaries for strengthening capacities? 
 

We now break down the nine main domains and analyze KAP scores for administrative functionaries to 

identify priority areas for the sub domains to provide sharper clarity on areas where capacity building 

interventions are needed.  
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4.1.3 Which are the priority domains for political members for strengthening capacities? 
 

As in the case for administrative functionaries, an attempt is made here to identify priority areas for the sub 

domains to provide sharper clarity on areas where capacity building interventions are needed.  
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4.2  Granular Findings 
 

In this section, we present findings from three granular level analysis: 

1. KAP scores and priority scores for all the 53 sub-domains for three categories of political 

members – leadership, Councillors and Women Councillors. 

2. KAP scores and priority scores for all the 53 sub-domains for three categories of administrative 

staff – leadership, mid-level and frontline. 

3. KAP scores and priority scores for all the 53 sub-domains for the five functional divisions within 

the LA - administration, finance, physical planning, service delivery/work, citizen engagement. 

 

4.2.1 Which are the priority domains for the three categories of political members for strengthening capacities? 

 

Council Leadership 
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Council Members 
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Women Council Members 
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4.2.2 Which are the priority domains for the three categories of administrative functionaries for strengthening 

capacities? 

 

Administrative Leadership 
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Middle Management 
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Frontline Staff 
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4.2.3 Which are the priority domains for the five categories of LA functionaries for strengthening capacities? 

 

Administration Division 
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Finance Division 
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Planning Division 
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Service Division 
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Community Engagement Division 
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4.3  Pathways to Identify Capacity Building Interventions 

 

4.3.1 Using the ‘Critical Priority Domains’  

 

The scoring criteria described under the Section 2.4 was used to identify the ‘Critical Priority Domains 

(CPD)’ to reflect severe gaps identified under the sub indicators (or subdomains) related to the nine 

institutional domains.  

Profiles of CPDs and related recommendations have been made in relation to the following three categories:  

1. Elected Political Members broadly under three categories with respect to responsibilities  

2. Staff across the three categories in relation to their responsibilities   

3. Staff across five functional areas in relation to their assigned tasks   

 

4.3.1.1 CPDs for categories of political members.  

 

Based on the scoring criteria mentioned above, following tables identifies the ‘Critical Priority Domains’ 

related to Knowledge, Attitude and Practice aspects under the 53 subdomains among the among the elected 

political members across leaders, council members and women council members; 

Key 
Institutional 

Domain 
Sub Domain 

Leadership Councilors Women 

K A P K A P K A P 

Strategic 
position of the 

LA 

Vision  CPD CPD   CPD    CPD 

Mission      CPD  CPD   

Shared Objectives         CPD 

Values          CPD 

Strategies and Strategic 
Plan 

         

Action Plan       CPD   

Structure of 
the LA 

Administration Structure          

Operational Structure      CPD    CPD 

Infrastructure          

Division of 
labour within 
the LA 

Roles and 
Responsibilities of 
Workers 

         

Functions of 
the LA 

Decision Making at 
Policy Level of the 
Organization 

       CPD  

General Administration 
of the Organization 

       CPD  

Financial Management 
of the Organization 

      CPD   

Physical Planning         CPD  

Service Delivery      CPD CPD   

Citizen Engagement           
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LA Processes 
and 
Procedures 

Administrative           

Public Health CPD   CPD     CPD 

Infrastructure 
Development 

                  

Utility Services  CPD        

Welfare CPD   CPD     CPD 

Finance          

Costing          

Citizen Engagement          

Resources of 
the LA 

Rates           

Taxes  CPD   CPD      

Rent          CPD 

License          CPD 

Fee for Services           

Other Revenue  CPD   CPD      

Revenue Grants     CPD     CPD 

Achievements 
– Outputs of 
the LA 

Administration   CPD      CPD  

Public Health  CPD         

Infrastructure 
Development 

         

Utility Services   CPD      CPD  

Welfare  CPD         

Finance          

Costing   CPD       

Citizen Participation        CPD  

Technology 
and 
Innovations of 
the LA 

Automation of Revenue 
Collection  

   CPD      

Automated Expenses 
Tracking 

         

Automation of 
Accounting  

         

Paperless General 
Administration  

   CPD      

Use of Automated 
Attendance marking 

         

Use of Energy Saving 
Strategies  

   CPD      

Automated Front Desk     CPD      

Service Tracking           

Social Media Interface 
for Communication with 
Citizens 
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Intervention areas for political leadership in the Councils 

• They should be educated on the vision of the LA, Public Health and Welfare related process and 

procedures, taxes and other revenue under LA resources, Public Health and Welfare under 

achievements of LAs and skill inventory. 

• Behavioral inputs to influence attitude change should be focused on highlighting the relevance 

and utility of LA’s vision for deciding the strategic position of the LA, Utility services related 

process and procedures, administration and utility services related to achievements of the LA and 

project proposals, business plans and feasibility studies for building resilience.  

• Practice changes should be introduced on costing in relation to achievements of LA and skills 

inventory  

 

Intervention areas for women councilors 

Knowledge enhancement on:  

• Vision and action plan formation for setting strategic direction of LAs  

• Financial management and service delivery in functions of the LAs  

• Skill inventory related to LAs  

 

Attitude change required for: 

• Decision Making at Policy Level of the Organization, General Administration of the 

Organization and Physical Planning related to functions of the LAs  

• Administration, utility services and citizen engagement under achievements of LAs  

• Skills inventory and project proposals, business plans and feasibility studies for building resilience 

 

Introducing practices for changes should be focused on; 

• Vision, shared objectives and values for strategic position of the LAs  

• Operational structure of the LA  

• Public health and welfare related to process and procedures of LAs  

• Rent, License and Revenue Grants in related to resources of the LAs  

• Skill inventory for resilience planning and response preparedness in LAs  

 

  

Resilience 
Planning and 
Response 
Preparedness 

Disaster Management       CPD     

Climate Change 
Preparedness 

         

Skill Inventory   CPD  CPD CPD  CPD CPD CPD CPD 

Project Proposals, 
Business Plans and 
Feasibility Studies  

 CPD      CPD  

Collaborations and 
Partnerships 
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Intervention areas for councilors: 

Knowledge building should focus on; 

• Public health and Decision Making at Policy Level of the Organization, General Administration of 

the Organization and Financial Management of the Organization in relation to the functions of the 

LA,  

• Taxes, Other Revenue and Revenue grants in relation to revenue sources of the LA  

• Automation of Revenue Collection, Paperless General Administration, Use of Energy Saving 

Strategies and Automated Front Desk related to Technology and Innovations within the LA  

• Skills inventory under resilience planning  

 

Attitude change should be considered for: 

• Vision and mission for deciding the strategic position of the LA  

• Operational structure of the LA  

• Disaster management under resilience planning  

 

Practice changes should focus on service delivery under the functions of the LA and skills inventory  

4.3.1.2 CPDs for categories of appointed staff. 

  
Key 

Institutional 
Domain 

Sub Domain 
Leadership Mid-level Frontline 

K A P K A P K A P 

Strategic 
position of the 

LA 

Vision        CPD CPD CPD   CPD   

Mission      CPD           CPD 

Shared Objectives             CPD     

Values  CPD                 

Strategies and Strategic 
Plan 

              CPD   

Action Plan   CPD               

Structure of the 
LA 

Administration 
Structure 

CPD CPD CPD             

Operational Structure              CPD   CPD 

Infrastructure         CPD     CPD   

Division of 
labour within 
the LA 

Roles and 
Responsibilities of 
Workers 

                  

Functions of 
the LA 

Decision Making at 
Policy Level of the 
Organization 

                  

General 
Administration of the 
Organization 

        CPD CPD       

Financial Management 
of the Organization 

                  

Physical Planning      CPD             

Service Delivery                   

Citizen Engagement  CPD CPD   CPD           
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LA Processes 
and Procedures 

Administrative                    

Public Health    CPD     CPD 

Infrastructure 
Development 

     CPD CPD   

Utility Services   CPD       

Welfare     CPD   CPD  

Finance     CPD    CPD 

Costing  CPD        

Citizen Engagement       CPD   

Resources of 
the LA 

Rates           

Taxes   CPD     CPD  CPD 

Rent     CPD      

License         CPD CPD 

Fee for Services  CPD   CPD      

Other Revenue    CPD CPD      

Revenue Grants   CPD      CPD  

Achievements – 
Outputs of the 
LA 

Administration  CPD   CPD   CPD   

Public Health     CPD      

Infrastructure 
Development 

         

Utility Services   CPD    CPD    

Welfare  CPD    CPD   CPD  

Finance     CPD   CPD CPD 

Costing   CPD   CPD   CPD 

Citizen Participation       CPD   

Technology and 
Innovations of 
the LA 

Automation of 
Revenue Collection  

CPD   CPD CPD  CPD CPD CPD 

Automated Expenses 
Tracking 

    CPD     

Automation of 
Accounting  

        CPD 

Paperless General 
Administration  

        CPD 

Use of Automated 
Attendance marking 

    CPD   CPD  

Use of Energy Saving 
Strategies  

CPD   CPD   CPD   

Automated Front Desk  CPD   CPD   CPD   

Service Tracking          CPD 

Social Media Interface 
for Communication 
with Citizens 

    CPD   CPD  
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Resilience 
Planning and 
Response 
Preparedness 

Disaster Management                     

Climate Change 
Preparedness 

                  

Skill Inventory   CPD   CPD CPD CPD CPD CPD   CPD 

Project Proposals, 
Business Plans and 
Feasibility Studies  

  CPD           CPD   

Collaborations and 
Partnerships 

                  

 

Intervention areas for administrative leadership 

Among the leadership level of staff in the LAs (Municipal Commissioner or Deputy Commissioners or 

Secretaries, Accountant or in charge for finance, Engineer or in charge for works, staff in charge for 

planning and staff in charge for citizen engagement), the following interventions are recommended:  

Knowledge enhancement on:  

• Values for setting strategic direction of LAs  

• Administrative structure in the LAs  

• Citizen engagement in the LAs as a function of the LAs  

• Fee for service as LA revenue sources  

• Administration and welfare related achievements in the LAs  

• Automation of Revenue Collection, Use of Energy Saving Strategies and Automated Front Desk 

for technical and innovations in LAs   

• Skill inventory related to LAs  

 

Attitude change should be required on;  

• Action plan for setting the strategic position of LAs  

• Administrative structure in the LAs 

• Citizen engagement in the LAs as a function of the LAs  

• Costing related functions of LAs  

• Taxes and Revenue Grants as revenue sources  

• Utility services under achievements of LAs  

• Project proposals, business plans and feasibility studies for building resilience 

 

Introducing practices for changes should focus on: 

• Mission for strategic position of the LAs  

• Administrative structure in the LAs 

• Physical Planning in the LAs as a function of the LAs  

• Utility services related to process and procedures of LAs  

• Other revenue in related to resources of the LAs  

• Costing related functions of LAs  

• Skill inventory for resilience planning in LAs  
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Intervention areas for mid-level functionaries 

Among the mid-level staff in the LAs (who are the direct officials functioning as the second-in-command 

as accepted by the Municipal Commissioner or Deputy Commissioners or Secretaries, Accountant or in 

charge for finance, Engineer or in charge for works, staff in charge for planning and staff in charge for 

citizen engagement) based on the capacity needs assessment results, the following interventions are 

recommended:  

Knowledge enhancement on:  

• Vision for setting strategic direction of LAs  

• Citizen engagement in the LAs as a function of the LAs  

• Public Health related activities in relation to process and procedures of LAs  

• Rent, Fee for Services and Other Revenue as LA revenue sources  

• Administration and Public Health related achievements in the LAs  

• Automation of Revenue Collection, Use of Energy Saving Strategies and Automated Front Desk 

for technical and innovations in LAs   

• Skill inventory related to LAs  

Attitude change required on: 

• Action plan for setting the strategic position of LAs  

• Administrative structure in the LAs 

• General administration in the LAs as a function of the LAs  

• Welfare and finance related to process and procedures of LAs and related to achievements of 

LAs  

• Automation of Revenue Collection, Automated Expense Tracking, Use of Automated 

Attendance marking and Social-media interface for communication with citizen for technical and 

innovations in LAs   

• Skill inventory for resilience planning in LAs  

Introducing practices for changes should focus on: 

• Vision for strategic position of the LAs  

• General administration in the LAs as a function of the LAs  

• Infrastructure development related to process and procedures of LAs 

• Utility services and costing in achievements of the LAs  

• Skill inventory for resilience planning in LAs  

 

Intervention areas for frontline functionaries 

Among the front-level staff in the LAs (who are directly interact with citizens either in the office or in the 

field in performing the functions related to admin, finance, works, planning and citizen engagement) based 

on the capacity needs assessment results, the following interventions are recommended:  

Knowledge enhancement on:  

• Shared objectives for setting strategic direction of LAs  

• Operational structure in the LAs 

• Infrastructure development and citizen engagement in relation to process and procedures of LAs  

• Taxes as LA revenue sources  

• Administration and citizen engagement related to achievements in the LAs  
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• Automation of Revenue Collection, Use of Energy Saving Strategies and Automated Front Desk 

for technical and innovations in LAs   

• Skill inventory related to LAs  

Attitude change required on;  

• Vision and Strategies and Strategic Plan for setting the strategic position of LAs  

• Infrastructure in the LAs 

• General administration in the LAs as a function of the LAs  

• Welfare related process and procedures of LA 

• License and Revenue grants as LA revenue sources 

• Welfare and finance related to achievements of LAs  

• Automation of Revenue Collection, Use of Automated Attendance marking and Social-media 

interface for communication with citizen for technical and innovations in LAs   

• Project proposals, business plans and feasibility studies for building resilience 

Introducing practices for changes should focus on: 

• Mission for strategic position of the LAs  

• Operational structure in the LAs 

• Public health and Finance related to process and procedures of LAs 

• Taxes and License as LA revenue sources 

• Finance and costing in achievements of the LAs  

• Automation of Revenue Collection, Automation of Accounting, Paperless General 

Administration and Service Tracking for technical and innovations in LAs   

• Operational structure in the LAs as a function of the LAs  

• Skill inventory for resilience planning in LAs  
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4.3.1.3 CPDs for categories of staff assigned to the five functional divisions in LAs 
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Intervention areas for staff assigned to administrative functions in LAs 

Among the staff assigned for administration related tasks in the LAs (at least one each from the 

leadership, mid-level and frontline staff categories) based on the capacity needs assessment results, 

following areas should be addressed if any interventions are planned for improving their capacities;  

• Knowledge enhancement should be focused on skills inventory in the LAs  

• Attitude change should be focused on Values for setting strategic direction of LAs  

• Introducing practices to formulate skills inventory in the LAs  

Intervention areas for staff assigned to financial functions in LAs 

Knowledge enhancement on:  

• Vision for setting strategic direction of LAs  

• Financial management related functions in the LAs  

• Public Health related achievements of the LAs  

• Automation of Revenue Collection, Use of Energy Saving Strategies and Automated Front Desk 

for technical and innovations in LAs   

• Skill inventory related to LAs  

Attitude change required on Welfare related to achievements of LAs  

Introducing practices for changes should focus on: 

• Decision Making at Policy Level of the Organization as the functions of the LAs  

• Skill inventory for resilience planning in LAs  

Intervention areas for staff assigned to planning functions in LAs 

Knowledge enhancement on skills inventory in the LAs  

Attitude change required for:  

• Vision Plan for setting the strategic position of LAs  

• Automation of Revenue Collection, Use of Automated Attendance marking and Social-media 

interface for communication with citizen for technical and innovations in LAs   

• Project proposals, business plans and feasibility studies for building resilience 

Introducing practices to formulate skills inventory in the LAs  

Intervention areas for staff assigned to service delivery functions in LAs 

• Knowledge enhancement and practices related to skills inventory in the LAs  

Intervention areas for staff assigned to citizen engagement functions in LAs 

Knowledge enhancement on:  

• Vision for setting strategic direction of LAs  

• Skill inventory related to LAs  

Attitude change required for:  

• Vision  and Strategies and Strategic Plan for setting the strategic position of LAs  

• Finance related to achievements of LAs  

Introducing practices for changes should be focused on skills inventory  
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4.3.2 Model intervention plan integrating the KAP scores and the Institutional Assessment Scores 
 

The results of the ‘institutional capacity assessment’ carried out separately to assess the strength of the 

LAs by focusing the operational aspects using 6 institutional domains can be integrated with the findings 

of the ‘capacity needs assessment’ which focused on the ‘human resources’ in the LAs for effective design 

of interventions to build the capacities of LAs. The recommended model consists of six steps as follows  

• Step 1 : Assess the ‘institutional assessment score’ for the Polonnaruwa district  

• Step 2 : Identify the ‘area of interest’ for the CDLG  

• Step 3 : Decide the activities for addressing the ‘area of interest’ based on the ‘PPP (Policy, Process and People) 

Intervention Matrix’  

• Step 4 : Identify the ‘Critical Human Resources’ for capacity building in the LAs for implementation of ‘PPP 

Intervention Mix’  

• Step 5 : Assess the status of KAP among the ‘Critical Human Resources of LAs’ across the Polonnaruwa 

district as per the ‘Capacity Needs Assessment’  

• Step 6 : Design the ‘intervention for strengthening the institutional capacity’ by re-designing the activities based on 

the KAP scores of ‘Critical Human Resources’ in the LAs  

Illustrative examples of how this model can be utilized is described in the subsequent sections of this 

report which discusses the district-level findings and implications.  

 

Step 1: Assess the ‘institutional assessment score’ for the Polonnaruwa district  

 

 

 

 

 

  

Overall, 44%

Service Provision -
Common Services, 

48%

Service Provision -
Regulatory  Services, 

47%

Service Provision -
Social Dev Services, 2%

Admin & Financial 
Mgmt, 45%

Rev Mgmt Capacity, 
40%

Institutional Capacity, 
50%

SCORES OF KEY INDICATORS ACROSS 
POLLONARUWA DISTRICT
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Step 2: Identify the ‘area of interest’ for the CDLG  

Assume that the ‘area of interest’ for focusing in Polonnaruwa is ‘Service Provision in Social 

Development Services’ as the score for this ‘institutional domain’ is lowest in the district. (In ideal 

situation, CDLG can decide based on their priorities and expected outcomes)  

Step 3: Decide the activities for addressing the ‘area of interest’ based on the ‘PPP (Policy, 

Process and People) Intervention Matrix’  

3a. When unbundling the ‘scores of sub indicators’ corresponding to the main indicator of ‘Service 

Provision in Social Development Services’ in the Polonnaruwa District, specific area(s) for improvement 

can be identified by looking at the scores of sub-indicators. The following graph shows the score of sub 

indicators: 

 

The graph shows that all three sub-indicators are at the lower level, but the ‘expenditure for social 

development services’ is the lowest with a score of zero.  

3b. Following are some of the priority interventions suggested to improve the institutional capacity 

related to the ‘Service Provision in Social Development Services’ which is the area of interest identified 

under Step 2.  

Sub indicators Priority Interventions 

Delivering Social Dev Services • Delivery of any of the following social – development 
services  

o Psycho-social support programs,  
o Livelihood support programs,  
o Poverty-eradication programs  
o Support to vulnerable communities 

Allocation for Social Dev 
Services 

• Clearly identified budget allocation for social development 
services 

Expenditure for Social Dev 
Services 

• Expenditure made against allocation in actual terms for 
social development services 

 

  

3% 3%

0%
0%

1%

1%

2%

2%

3%

3%

Delivering Social Dev Services Allocation for Social Dev Services Expenditure for Social Dev Services

Score of Subindicators - Service Provision in Social 
Development Services in Polanaruwa District
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3c. Assume that the delivery of psycho-social support programs by the LAs will be the selected 
intervention for strengthen the service provision for social development in the LAs. PPP intervention mix 
for the proposed intervention can be detailed as below;  
 

Strategy Description Sample Activity 

Policy Activities that involve in any of the 
policy level changes in the LA 

Prepare a bylaw to facilitate the delivery of 
psycho-social support programs  
Prepare an internal policy for budget allocation  

Process Activities that make impact on the 
functions mainly on the process and 
procedures within the LA   

Establish a partnership with Department of 
Health of Province for providing psycho-social 
support  
Training of community volunteers 

People  Activities that need engagement of 
critical group of people in the LA 

Training of healthcare workers in the LA  
 

  
Step 4: Identify the ‘Critical Human Resources’ for capacity building in the LAs for 
implementation of ‘PPP Intervention Mix’ 
 
Under this step, we need to identify the ‘Critical human resources’ who will be associated in 
implementation of the proposed activities under Step 3 and the following table shows tentatively who are 
the ‘Critical Human Resources’.  
 

Strategy Sample Activity Critical Human Resources 

Elected 
members 

Staff as per 
responsibilities 

Staff as per 
assigned 

tasks 

Policy • Prepare a bylaw to facilitate the 
delivery of psycho-social 
support programs  

Leadership Leadership Administration 

• Prepare an internal policy for 
budget allocation 

Leadership Leadership Administration 

Process • Establish a partnership with 
Department of Health of 
Province for providing psycho-
social support  

Council members 
& Women 
members  

Leadership Administration 
Finance  

• Training of community 
volunteers 

Council members 
& Women 
members 

Mid-level  Citizen 
Engagement  

People  • Training of healthcare workers 
in the LA  

Leadership Frontline  Service 
Delivery  

 
Step 5: Assess the status of KAP among the ‘Critical Human Resources of LAs’ across the 
Polonnaruwa district as per the ‘Capacity Needs Assessment’ 
 
Consider the intervention strategy under ‘Policy’, and identify the KAP results for the identified ‘Critical 
Human Resources’  
 
Then, decide the appropriate ‘Key Institutional Domains’ using a proper methodology in relation to the 
anticipated outcomes through the proposed intervention under Step 3. Say, following are the ‘Key 
Institutional Domains’ relevant to the strategy under ‘Policy’  

• LA Processes and Procedures 

• Resources of the LA 
. 
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Identify the ‘Critical Priority Domains’ in Knowledge, Attitude and Practice under the respective ‘Key 
Institutional Domains’ and the following Table shows the status for the Polonnaruwa district.  
 

Key Ins 
Domains 

Sub Domains 

Elected members 
Staff as per 

responsibilities 
Staff as per 

assigned tasks 

Leadership Leadership Administration 

K A P K A P K A P 

LA Processes 
and 
Procedures 

Administrative  CPD CPD        

Public Health    CPD CPD     

Infrastructure 
Development 

CPD         

Utility Services    CPD      

Welfare   CPD       

Finance CPD     CPD    

Costing CPD   CPD      

Citizen 
Engagement 

   CPD      

Resources of 
the LA 

Rates  CPD         

Taxes   CPD  CPD      

Rent    CPD  CPD  CPD   

License       CPD    

Fee for 
Services  

CPD    CPD  CPD   

Other Revenue  CPD   CPD      

Revenue 
Grants  

   CPD      

 
Step 6: Design the ‘intervention for strengthening the institutional capacity’ by re-designing the 
activities based on the KAP scores of ‘Critical Human Resources’ in the LAs  

After analysing the scores under the sub-domains, appropriate activities will have to be included to 

address the gaps. For example: consider the following activity under the ‘Policy – level strategy’  

Sample Activity Personnel Capacity 
Development 

focused Activity 

Elected members Staff as per 
responsibilities 

Staff as per assigned 
tasks 

Leadership Leadership Administration 

Prepare a bylaw 
to facilitate the 
delivery of 
psycho-social 
support 
programs 

Knowledge 
improvement  

• Administration, 
Infrastructure 
Development, 
Finance and Costing 
under LA Process 
and Procedures  

• Taxes, fee for 
services and other 
revenue sources 
under the revenue 
sources  

• Public health, 
utility services, 
costing and citizen 
engagement under 
LA Process and 
Procedures  

 

• Rent and Fee for 
services under LA 
resources  

Attitudinal and 
behavior change  

• Administration under 
LA Process and 
Procedures  

• Taxes and License 
under Resources  

• Public health 
under LA Process 
and Procedures  

 

 

Demonstration of 
practices  

• Practices on utility 
services and citizen 
engagement should 
be described 

• Finance under LA 
Process and 
Procedures  

• Rent and Fee for 
services 
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Repeat this exercise for the planned activities under the ‘Process’ and ‘People’ focused strategies in order 
to develop a successful intervention for intended outcomes.  

5. Anuradhapura District Report 

5.1  Topline Findings for LAs in Anuradhapura District 
 

We present and discuss two macro analytics in this section: (a) the overall status of the district in terms of 

the 9 key domains across political members and administrative functionaries; and (b) KAP scores and 

priority scores for all the 53 sub-domains for political members and administrative functionaries. 

5.1.1 How do the nine core institutional domains stack up on KAP scores? 

 

 

• Across different categories of functionaries and across the 19 LAs, resilience planning and response 

preparedness emerge as a domain where knowledge, attitude and practice seems to be relatively strong. 

Domains where capacities across KAP are relatively weak include: processes and procedures; resource 

mobilization, outputs; and technology and innovations.  

5.1.2 Which are the priority areas for administrative functionaries for strengthening capacities? 
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5.1.3 Which are the priority domains for political members for strengthening capacities? 
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5.2  Granular Findings 
 

In this section, we present findings from three granular level analysis: 

1. KAP scores and priority scores for all the 53 sub-domains for three categories of political 

members – leadership, Councillors and Women Councillors. 

2. KAP scores and priority scores for all the 53 sub-domains for three categories of administrative 

staff – leadership, mid-level and frontline. 

3. KAP scores and priority scores for all the 53 sub-domains for the five functional divisions within 

the LA - administration, finance, physical planning, service delivery/work, citizen engagement. 

 

5.2.1 Which are the priority domains for the three categories of political members for strengthening capacities? 
 

Council Leadership 
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Council Members 
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Women Council Members 
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5.2.2 Which are the priority domains for the three categories of administrative functionaries for strengthening 

capacities? 

 

Leadership 
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Mid-Level Staff 
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Frontline Staff 
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5.2.3 Which are the priority domains for the five categories of LA functionaries for strengthening capacities? 
 

Administration Division 
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Finance Division 
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Planning Division 
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Service Division 
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Community Engagement Division 
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5.3 Pathways to Identify Capacity Building Interventions 

 

5.3.1 Using the ‘Critical Priority Domains’  

 

The scoring criteria described under the Section 2.4 was used to identify the ‘Critical Priority Domains 

(CPD)’ to reflect severe gaps identified under the sub indicators (or subdomains) related to nine institutional 

domains.  

Profiles of CPDs and related recommendations have been made in relation to the following three categories:  

1. Elected Political Members broadly under three categories with respect to responsibilities  

2. Staff across the three categories in relation to their responsibilities   

3. Staff across five functional areas in relation to their assigned tasks   

5.3.1.1 CPDs for categories of political members.  

 

Based on the scoring criteria mentioned above, following tables identifies the ‘Critical Priority Domains’ 

related to Knowledge, Attitude and Practice aspects under the 53 subdomains among the among the elected 

political members across leaders, council members and women council members; 

Key 
Institutional 

Domain 
Sub Domain 

Leadership Councilors Women 

K A P K A P K A P 

Strategic 
position of the 

LA 

Vision  CPD CPD   CPD     

Mission      CPD   CPD  

Shared Objectives          

Values           

Strategies and 
Strategic Plan 

         

Action Plan        CPD  

Structure of 
the LA 

Administration 
Structure 

         

Operational 
Structure  

CPD CPD   CPD  CPD   

Infrastructure         CPD 

Division of 
labour within 
the LA 

Roles and 
Responsibilities of 
Workers 

         

Functions of 
the LA 

Decision Making at 
Policy Level of the 
Organization 

CPD   CPD      

General 
Administration of 
the Organization 

CPD   CPD    CPD  

Financial 
Management of the 
Organization 

      CPD   

Physical Planning         CPD  

Service Delivery  CPD    CPD CPD   

Citizen 
Engagement  

 CPD CPD       
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LA Processes 
and 
Procedures 

Administrative           

Public Health CPD   CPD     CPD 

Infrastructure 
Development 

         

Utility Services  CPD     CPD   

Welfare CPD CPD  CPD     CPD 

Finance          

Costing       CPD   

Citizen 
Engagement 

         

Resources of 
the LA 

Rates           

Taxes  CPD CPD  CPD   CPD   

Rent          CPD 

License           

Fee for Services   CPD        

Other Revenue     CPD      

Revenue Grants     CPD     CPD 

Achievements 
– Outputs of 
the LA 

Administration           

Public Health  CPD   CPD      

Infrastructure 
Development 

      CPD   

Utility Services           

Welfare  CPD CPD  CPD      

Finance       CPD   

Costing   CPD      CPD 

Citizen 
Participation 

  CPD     CPD  

Technology 
and 
Innovations of 
the LA 

Automation of 
Revenue Collection  

CPD   CPD      

Automated 
Expenses Tracking 

         

Automation of 
Accounting  

         

Paperless General 
Administration  

   CPD      

Use of Automated 
Attendance 
marking 

         

Use of Energy 
Saving Strategies  

CPD   CPD      

Automated Front 
Desk  

CPD   CPD      

Service Tracking           

Social Media 
Interface for 
Communication 
with Citizens 
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Resilience 
Planning and 
Response 
Preparedness 

Disaster 
Management   

         

Climate Change 
Preparedness 

    CPD     

Skill Inventory   CPD  CPD CPD  CPD CPD  CPD 

Project Proposals, 
Business Plans and 
Feasibility Studies  

       CPD  

Collaborations and 
Partnerships 

         

 

Intervention areas for political leadership in the Councils 

Leadership of the elected council should be educated on: 

• Vision for setting the strategic position of the LA 

• Operational structure of the LA  

• Decision Making at Policy Level of the Organization and General Administration of the 

Organization under the functions of the LA  

• Public health and welfare related Processes and Procedures 

• Taxes on resources of the LA,  

• Public Health and Welfare under achievements of LAs,  

• Automation of Revenue Collection, Use of Energy Saving Strategies and Automated Front Desk 

as Technology and Innovations of the LA and  

• Skill inventory 

Behavioral inputs to influence attitude change should be focused on Vision for deciding the strategic 

position of the LA,  

• Operational structure of the LA  

• Service Delivery and Citizen Engagement related functions of the LAs  

• Utility and welfare services related process and procedures,  

• Taxes and fee for services of the LE resources  

• Welfare related achievements of the LA  

Practice changes should be introduced on  

• Citizen engagement related functions  

• Costing and citizen engagement related achievements of LA 

• Skills inventory  

 

Intervention areas for women councilors 

Knowledge enhancement on;  

• Operational structure of the LA 

• Financial management and service delivery in functions of the LAs  

• Utility services and costing related LA processes and procedures  

• Taxes as the resources of LAs  

• Finance and infrastructure development related achievements of LA 

• Skill inventory related to LAs  
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Attitude change required for;  

• Mission and Action Plan for setting the strategic position of the LA  

• General Administration of the Organization and Physical Planning related to functions of the 

LAs  

• Citizen participation related achievements of LAs  

• Project proposals, business plans and feasibility studies for building resilience 

Introducing practices for changes should be focused on; 

• Infrastructure as part of the structure of the LA 

• Public health and welfare related to process and procedures of LAs  

• Rent and Revenue Grants in related to resources of the LAs  

• Costing of achievements of the LAs  

• Skill inventory for resilience planning in LAs  

Intervention areas for councilors: 

Knowledge building should focus on; 

• Decision Making at Policy Level of the Organization and General Administration of the 

Organization in relation to the functions of the LA,  

• Public health and welfare related process and procedures in the LAs  

• Taxes, Other Revenue and Revenue grants in relation to revenue sources of the LA  

• Public health and welfare related achievements of LAs  

• Automation of Revenue Collection, Paperless General Administration, Use of Energy Saving 

Strategies and Automated Front Desk related to Technology and Innovations within the LA  

• Skills inventory under resilience planning  

Attitude change should be considered for; 

• Vision and mission for deciding the strategic position of the LA  

• Operational structure of the LA  

• Climate change preparedness under resilience planning  

Practice changes should focus on service delivery under the functions of the LA and skills inventory  
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5.3.1.2 CPDs for categories of appointed staff. 

 
Key 

Institutional 
Domain 

Sub Domain 
Leadership Mid-level Frontline 

K A P K A P K A P 

Strategic position 
of the LA 

Vision     CPD CPD CPD CPD CPD  

Mission    CPD      CPD 

Shared Objectives  CPD     CPD   

Values           

Strategies and Strategic 
Plan 

       CPD  

Action Plan CPD         

Structure of the 
LA 

Administration Structure CPD CPD     CPD   

Operational Structure           

Infrastructure    CPD    CPD  

Division of 
labour within the 
LA 

Roles and 
Responsibilities of 
Workers 

    CPD     

Functions of the 
LA 

Decision Making at 
Policy Level of the 
Organization 

         

General Administration 
of the Organization 

         

Financial Management of 
the Organization 

 CPD        

Physical Planning    CPD       

Service Delivery          

Citizen Engagement  CPD         

LA Processes 
and Procedures 

Administrative        CPD   

Public Health   CPD      CPD 

Infrastructure 
Development 

      CPD   

Utility Services          

Welfare CPD       CPD  

Finance CPD        CPD 

Costing  CPD        

Citizen Engagement   CPD    CPD   

Resources of the 
LA 

Rates           

Taxes   CPD CPD    CPD   

Rent           

License         CPD CPD 

Fee for Services  CPD         

Other Revenue    CPD       

Revenue Grants   CPD      CPD  
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Achievements – 
Outputs of the 
LA 

Administration  CPD      CPD   

Public Health    CPD       

Infrastructure 
Development 

         

Utility Services   CPD        

Welfare  CPD       CPD  

Finance  CPD       CPD 

Costing         CPD 

Citizen Participation   CPD    CPD   

Technology and 
Innovations of 
the LA 

Automation of Revenue 
Collection  

CPD      CPD CPD CPD 

Automated Expenses 
Tracking 

         

Automation of 
Accounting  

        CPD 

Paperless General 
Administration  

        CPD 

Use of Automated 
Attendance marking 

       CPD  

Use of Energy Saving 
Strategies  

CPD      CPD   

Automated Front Desk  CPD      CPD   

Service Tracking          CPD 

Social Media Interface for 
Communication with 
Citizens 

       CPD  

Resilience 
Planning and 
Response 
Preparedness 

Disaster Management            

Climate Change 
Preparedness 

 CPD        

Skill Inventory   CPD  CPD    CPD  CPD 

Project Proposals, 
Business Plans and 
Feasibility Studies  

         

Collaborations and 
Partnerships 

       CPD  

 

Intervention areas for administrative leadership 

Among the leadership level of staff in the LAs (Municipal Commissioner or Deputy Commissioners or 

Secretaries, Accountant or in charge for finance, Engineer or in charge for works, staff in charge for 

planning and staff in charge for citizen engagement), the following interventions are recommended:  

Knowledge enhancement on:  

• Action planning for setting strategic direction of LAs  

• Administrative structure in the LAs  

• Citizen engagement in the LAs as a function of the LAs  

• Welfare and finance related process and procedures in the LAs  

• Fee for service as LA revenue sources  

• Administration and welfare related achievements in the LAs  

• Automation of Revenue Collection, Use of Energy Saving Strategies and Automated Front Desk 

for technical and innovations in LAs   

• Skill inventory related to LAs  
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Attitude change should be required on;  

• Shared objectives for setting the strategic position of LAs  

• Administration related to structure in the LAs 

• Financial management related function of the LAs  

• Costing related process and procedures in the LAs  

• Taxes and revenue grants under the LA resources  

• Utility services and finance related achievements of LAs  

• Climate change preparedness for building resilience 

 

Introducing practices for changes should focus on: 

• Mission for strategic position of the LAs  

• Physical Planning in the LAs as a function of the LAs  

• Public health and citizen engagement related to process and procedures of LAs  

• Taxes and Other revenue related resources of the LAs  

• Public health and citizen participation related functions of LAs  

• Skill inventory for resilience planning in LAs  

 

Intervention areas for mid-level functionaries 

Among the mid-level staff in the LAs (who are the direct officials functioning as the second-in-command 

as accepted by the Municipal Commissioner or Deputy Commissioners or Secretaries, Accountant or in 

charge for finance, Engineer or in charge for works, staff in charge for planning and staff in charge for 

citizen engagement) based on the capacity needs assessment results, the following interventions are 

recommended:  

Knowledge enhancement on:  

• Vision for setting strategic direction of LAs  

• Infrastructure of the LA structure  

Attitude change required on: 

• Vision for setting the strategic position of LAs  

• Roles and Responsibilities of Workers 

Introducing practices for changes should focus on: 

• Vision for strategic position of the LAs  

 

Intervention areas for frontline functionaries 

Among the front-level staff in the LAs (who are directly interact with citizens either in the office or in the 

field in performing the functions related to admin, finance, works, planning and citizen engagement) based 

on the capacity needs assessment results, the following interventions are recommended:  

Knowledge enhancement on:  

• Vision and Shared objectives for setting strategic direction of LAs  

• Administration related structure in the LAs 
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• Administrative, Infrastructure development and citizen engagement related to process and 

procedures of LAs  

• Taxes as LA revenue sources  

• Administration and citizen engagement related to achievements in the LAs  

• Use of Energy Saving Strategies and Automated Front Desk for technical and innovations in LAs   

• Skill inventory related to LAs  

 

Attitude change required on;  

• Vision and Strategies and Strategic Plan for setting the strategic position of LAs  

• Infrastructure in the LAs 

• Welfare related process and procedures of LA 

• License and Revenue grants as LA revenue sources 

• Welfare related achievements of LAs  

• Automation of Revenue Collection, Use of Automated Attendance marking and Social-media 

interface for communication with citizen for technical and innovations in LAs   

• Collaborations and Partnerships for building resilience 

 

Introducing practices for changes should focus on: 

• Mission for strategic position of the LAs  

• Public health and Finance related to process and procedures of LAs 

• License as LA revenue sources 

• Finance and costing in achievements of the LAs  

• Automation of Revenue Collection, Automation of Accounting, Paperless General 

Administration and Service Tracking for technical and innovations in LAs   

• Operational structure in the LAs as a function of the LAs  

• Collaborations and Partnerships for resilience planning in LAs  
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5.3.1.3 CPDs for categories of staff assigned to the five functional divisions in LAs 
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Intervention areas for staff assigned to administrative functions in LAs 

Among the staff assigned for administration related tasks in the LAs (at least one each from the 

leadership, mid-level and frontline staff categories) based on the capacity needs assessment results, 

following areas should be addressed if any interventions are planned for improving their capacities;  

• Knowledge enhancement should be focused infrastructure of the LA structure and skills 

inventory in the LAs  

• Attitude change should be focused on Values for setting strategic direction of LAs  

• Introducing practices to formulate vision for setting strategic position of the LAs, and skills 

inventory in the LAs  

 

Intervention areas for staff assigned to financial functions in LAs 

• Knowledge enhancement should be focused on vision for setting strategic direction of LAs and 

Skill inventory related to LAs  

• Introducing practices for changes should be focused on; Skill inventory for resilience planning in 

LAs  

Intervention areas for staff assigned to planning functions in LAs 

Knowledge enhancement should be focused on skills inventory in the LAs  

Attitude change should be required on;  

• Vision for setting the strategic position of LAs  

• Automation of Revenue Collection, Use of Automated Attendance marking and Social-media 

interface for communication with citizen for technical and innovations in LAs   

Introducing practices to formulate skills inventory in the LAs  

Intervention areas for staff assigned to service delivery functions in LAs 

• Knowledge enhancement and practices related to skills inventory in the LAs  

• Attitude change should be focused on Project Proposals, Business Plans and Feasibility Studies 

for resilience planning and response preparedness  

Intervention areas for staff assigned to citizen engagement functions in LAs 

• Knowledge enhancement and practices should be introduced in formulation of skills inventory 

for capacity development in the LAs  

5.3.2 Model intervention plan integrating the KAP scores and the Institutional Assessment Scores 

 
The results of the ‘institutional capacity assessment’ carried out separately to assess the strength of the LAs 

by focusing the operational aspects using 6 institutional domains can be integrated with the findings of the 

‘capacity needs assessment’ which focused on the ‘human resources’ in the LAs for effective design of 

interventions to build the capacities of LAs. The recommended model consists of six steps as follows  

• Step 1 : Assess the ‘institutional assessment score’ for the Polonnaruwa district  

• Step 2 : Identify the ‘area of interest’ for the CDLG  

• Step 3 : Decide the activities for addressing the ‘area of interest’ based on the ‘PPP (Policy, Process and People) 

Intervention Matrix’  
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• Step 4 : Identify the ‘Critical Human Resources’ for capacity building in the LAs for implementation of ‘PPP 

Intervention Mix’  

• Step 5 : Assess the status of KAP among the ‘Critical Human Resources of LAs’ across the Polonnaruwa 

district as per the ‘Capacity Needs Assessment’  

• Step 6 : Design the ‘intervention for strengthening the institutional capacity’ by re-designing the activities based on 

the KAP scores of ‘Critical Human Resources’ in the LAs  

Illustrative examples of how this model can be utilized is described in the subsequent sections of this report 

which discusses the district-level findings and implications.  

 

Step 1: Assess the ‘institutional assessment score’ for the Anuradhapura district  

 

 

Step 2: Identify the ‘area of interest’ for the CDLG  

Assume that the ‘area of interest’ for focusing in Anuradhapura is ‘Admin and Financial Management 

Services’ as the score for this ‘institutional domain’ is the second-lowest in the district. (In ideal situation, 

CDLG can decide based on their priorities and expected outcomes)  

Step 3: Decide the activities for addressing the ‘area of interest’ based on the ‘PPP (Policy, 

Process and People) Intervention Matrix’  

3a. When unbundling the ‘scores of sub indicators’ corresponding to the main indicator of ‘Administration 

and Financial Management’ in the Anuradhapura District, specific area(s) for improvement can be 

identified. Following graph shows the score of sub indicators;  

46% 48% 52%
36% 43% 48%

58%

SCORES OF KEY INDICATORS ACROSS 
ANURADHAPURA DISTRICT
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Since the ‘use of ICT ‘and ‘innovative practices in financial management’ are the lowest sub indicators in 

Anuradhapura district, assume that the ‘innovative practices in financial management’ for financial 

management is selected sub indicator for improvement.  

3b. Following are some of the priority interventions suggested to improve the institutional capacity related 

to the ‘Administration and Financial Management’ which is the area of interest identified under Step 2.  

Sub indicators  Priority Interventions 

Human Resources Stable tenure of leadership, Availability of key technical 
staff 

Use of ICT  Application of ICT in routine functions 

Legal Compliance in Financial 
Management 

Satisfactorily fulfilling of legal requirements in financial 
management  

Innovative Practices in Financial 
Management 

Computerized systems, Online facility to pay taxes 

 
 
3c. Assume that ‘Computerized systems for financial management’ is the selected priority intervention for 
strengthen the Administration and Financial Management’ in the LAs. PPP intervention mix for the 
proposed intervention can be detailed as below;  
 

Strategy Description Sample Activity 

Policy Activities that involve in any of the 
policy level changes in the LA 

Preparation of ‘rules and regulations’ at 
the Provincial level  
Council approval for procuring required 
IT infrastructure and related services  
 

Process Activities that make impact on the 
functions mainly on the process and 
procedures within the LA   

Assessment of ICT readiness and past 
ICT interventions  
Procurement process  
Introducing the ICT solutions with 
testing and troubleshooting  

People  Activities that need engagement of 
critical group of people in the LA 

Training of staff  

  

55%

18%

81%

18%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

Human Resources Use of ICT Legal Compliance in
Financial Management

Innovative Practices in
Financial Management

Admin & Financial Mgmt

Score of Subindicators - Admin and Fianncial Management in 
Anuradhapura
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 Step 4: Identify the ‘Critical Human Resources’ for capacity building in the LAs for 
implementation of ‘PPP Intervention Mix’ 
 
Under this step, we need to identify the ‘Critical human resources’ who will be associated in implementation 
of the proposed activities under Step 3 and the following table shows tentatively who are the ‘Critical 
Human Resources’.  
 

Strategy Sample Activity Critical Human Resources 

Elected 
members 

Staff as per 
responsibilities 

Staff as per 
assigned 
tasks 

Policy • Council approval for 
procuring required IT 
infrastructure and related 
services 

Leadership Leadership Administration 

Process • Assessment of ICT 
readiness and past ICT 
interventions  

Council 
members & 
Women 
members  

Leadership /Mid-
level  

Administration 
Finance  

• Procurement process Council 
members & 
Women 
members 

Leadership Admin and 
Finance  

• Introducing the ICT 
solutions with testing and 
troubleshooting 

Leadership  Midlevel and 
Frontline  

Administration, 
Finance, 
Planning  

People  • Training of staff  Leadership Mid-level and 
Frontline  

Administration, 
Finance, 
Planning  

 
 
Step 5: Assess the status of KAP among the ‘Critical Human Resources of LAs’ across the 
Polonnaruwa district as per the ‘Capacity Needs Assessment’ 
 
5a. Consider for the intervention strategy under ‘Policy’, and identify the KAP results for the identified 
‘Critical Human Resources’  
 
5b. Then, decide the appropriate ‘Key Institutional Domains’ using a proper methodology in relation to the 
anticipated outcomes through the proposed intervention under Step 3. Say, following are the ‘Key 
Institutional Domains’ relevant to the strategy under ‘Policy’  

• LA Processes and Procedures 

• Technology and Innovations  
. 
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5c. Identify the ‘Critical Priority Domains’ in Knowledge, Attitude and Practice under the respective ‘Key 
Institutional Domains’ and the following Table shows the status for the Anuradhapura district.  
 
 

Key 
Institutional 

Domain 
Sub Domain 

Leadership – 
Elected  

Leadership - Staff 
Administration – 

Staff  

K A P K A P K A P 

Resources of the 
LA 

Rates                    

Taxes  CPD CPD   CPD CPD    

Rent           

License           

Fee for Services   CPD  CPD      

Other Revenue       CPD    

Revenue Grants      CPD     

Technology and 
Innovations of 
the LA 

Automation of Revenue 
Collection  

CPD   CPD      

Automated Expenses 
Tracking 

         

Automation of 
Accounting  

         

Paperless General 
Administration  

         

Use of Automated 
Attendance marking 

         

Use of Energy Saving 
Strategies  

CPD   CPD      

Automated Front Desk  CPD   CPD      

Service Tracking           

Social Media Interface 
for Communication with 
Citizens 
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Step 6: Design the ‘intervention for strengthening the institutional capacity’ by re-designing the 

activities based on the KAP scores of ‘Critical Human Resources’ in the LAs  

After analysing the scores under the sub-domains, appropriate activities will have to be included to address 

the gaps. For example: consider the following activity under the ‘Policy – level strategy’  

Sample 

Activity 

Personnel 

Capacity 

Development 

focused Activity 

Elected members Staff as per 

responsibilities 

Staff as per 

assigned tasks 

Leadership Leadership Administration 

Council 

approval for 

procuring 

required IT 

infrastructure 

and related 

services 

Knowledge 

improvement  
• Taxes under the 

revenue sources  

• Automation of 

Revenue 

Collection, Use of 

Energy Saving 

Strategies and 

Automated Front 

Desk under 

technology and 

innovations  

• Fee for services 

under the 

revenue sources  

• Automation of 

Revenue 

Collection, Use 

of Energy 

Saving Strategies 

and Automated 

Front Desk 

under 

technology and 

innovations  

• No CPD is 

identified  

Attitudinal and 

behaviour change  
• Administration 

under LA Process 

and Procedures  

• Taxes and Fee for 

Services under 

resources  

• Taxes and 

Revenue Grants 

under resources  

• No CPD is 

identified  

Demonstration of 

practices  
•  • Finance under 

LA Process and 

Procedures  

• Rent and Fee 

for services 

• No CPD is 

identified  

 

Repeat this exercise for the planned activities under the ‘Process’ and ‘People’ focused strategies in order 
to develop a successful intervention for intended outcomes.  
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